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Abstract
The common-place quantification of humanitarian disasters enables rapid and informed crisis responses. In disaster settings,
understanding feelings and perceptions regarding individuals’ experiences, livelihood disruptions and coping mechanisms can
also be valuable for extending and deepening quantitative insight. This paper explores the potential for diary methods to capture
extensive, nuanced data from marginalised groups during a disaster, by drawing upon a study with 100 young diarists (aged
15–29) who produced 1418 diary entries over 4 months. In particular, we share how diary-methods can be designed inclusively,
through addressing themes of equitable research partnerships, supporting more vulnerable participants, ensuring data quality,
data management, participatory analysis, and budgeting for collaborative research.
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Introduction

At times of crisis – including pandemics and natural di-
sasters – the tendency to rely upon quickly collected, rapidly
analysed numerical data (Himelein et al., 2020; World Bank,
2020; IMF, 2020) means qualitative insights can too often be
missed. Despite their sometimes longer lead times and lower
participant numbers, qualitative data can play a crucial role
in enriching understanding of people’s experiences, per-
spectives, and how social issues intersect in place (Atieno,
2009). Use of qualitative research – including during pre-
vious crises – can support policy makers to (re)conceptu-
alize people’s situations, aspirations, and capacities;
facilitating multifaceted and meaningful explanations of
vulnerability and empowerment, potentially leading to novel
and more inclusive policies (Terzis et al., 2022; Raven et al., 2018;
Simosi et al., 2015; Heltberg, et al., 2012; Walker & Hall, 2010).

Such crises include the COVID-19 pandemic, which has set
back prior gains in reducing poverty and inequality, impacting
vulnerable groups most severely. Insights stemming from
qualitative research are useful to deepen understanding and
fortify responses for more equitable recoveries. Although
qualitative data collection typically involves considerable

in-person presence and coordination (Vindrola-Padros et al.,
2020, p. 2193), some qualitative methods were readily adapted
to social distancing requirements of the pandemic. For those
with good access to computers and sufficient bandwidth, the
popularisation of video calls has opened new possibilities for
video interviews (Khan & MacEachen, 2022; Barford &
Ahmad, 2022; Rahman et al., 2021) or telephone surveys
(Cheema et al., 2021; Sanchez et al., 2022). However, this rapid
digitalisation heralds another form of disconnection for more
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marginalised groups without digital access, reinforcing the
persistent need to purposefully design-in the inclusion of
marginalised groups for research and practice (Chambers, 1983,
2017; Barford & Gray, 2022). At times of disruption and di-
saster it is essential that marginalised people, who are often
worst impacted by disasters, are understood and responded to.

Qualitative diary data, collected over months rather than
weeks, could be especially valuable during crises that are
protracted in nature and have long recovery periods. Months-
long data collection allows for observations of changes as they
occur. The COVID-19 pandemic, and associated social and
economic fallout, is one such crisis. Policy responses to
COVID-19 can be helpfully informed through methods that
provide stronger understandings of the social dynamics of both
the uneven pandemic impact and the subsequent ‘K’ shaped
recovery, showing the variable rate and scale of recovery for
different socio-economic groups (Bheemaiah et al., 2020).
Governments, humanitarian organizations, and researchers
often seek respectful engagement and equitable responses to the
complex needs of diverse groups during disasters and subse-
quent recovery; we contribute to this agenda by sharing
methodological details of a large diary-based study, conducted
at a time of strict social distancing and restricted travel. This
paper demonstrates the practical and knowledge-generating
potential of diary-based methods conducted over distance at
times of disaster, while candidly describing the obstacles and
limitations that we faced.

Study Context

The ‘Youth Livelihood Diaries’ research project collected 1418
diaries from 100 young people (aged 15–29) in Indonesia and

Nepal over 16 weeks during 2021 (Mueller et al., 2022). Our
study focused on ‘clusters’ of young people with specific labour
market vulnerabilities that were exacerbated by the COVID-19
pandemic (ILO and ADB, 2020, p. 7; Khanal, 2020;
Pattinasarany, 2019; Rai, 2020; Sapkota et al., 2020). The five
clusters, mirrored in both countries except for cluster five, were:
(1) young mothers; (2) out-of-work tourism and trekking
workers; (3) migrant waste pickers; (4) health care workers; and
(5a) persons with disabilities (in Indonesia) or (5b) lesbian, gay,
bi-sexual, trans, queer or intersex persons (LGBTQI+) (in
Nepal). Due to the distinctive livelihood and personal char-
acteristics of each cluster, as well as marked differences be-
tween national economies and COVID-19 policies, each cluster
was analysed independently and also compared.

The research team consisted of 10 local young rapporteurs
(i.e. research cluster leaders: one per cluster per country),
several in-country project managers and remote advisors
overseeing coordination, and two remote researchers at the
University and non-profit level (Figure 1). The funders were
closely involved in steering and overseeing the research. This
organizational structure, with a sizeable multi-country and
inter-generational team, required strong communication and
good data management systems to receive, process, and an-
alyse 100 diary entries each week (see Data Management and
Analysis section).

The study included young participants in rural, peri-urban,
and urban areas of five (of 34) Indonesian provinces and all
seven Nepali provinces. The broad geographical base of this
research was chosen to reflect the widespread nature of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Key research design decisions are
highlighted in Table 1. Diarists submitted diary entries on a
weekly basis, structured using seven prompts to guide writing

Figure 1. Information flows and research team structure. This organisational structure was mirrored in Nepal and Indonesia, with the same
project lead and technical research team for both countries. The clusters each consisted of 10 diary writers, who submitted weekly diaries
to their rapporteurs. The clusters were predefined demographic groups selected based on their exposure to the social and economic impacts
of COVID-19. The rapporteurs managed each cluster, ran cluster-level discussion groups, performed cluster level data analysis, and translated
diaries into English. Country coordinators managed the rapporteurs, ensured data quality, and ran rapporteur discussion groups. The
technical team administered the project, oversaw research design, troubleshooting, and analysis.
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Table 1. Diary-Based Research Design.

Project Description Methodological Justification

Research team International team spread across 6 countries; with substantial
input from young researchers in Indonesia and Nepal and
the country coordinators.a

Due to COVID-19 being infectious, we used remote data
collection, whereby in-country partners used digital tools,
limiting in-person interaction.

Participants 100 young people aged 15-29 from one of the following
categories:

(i) young mothers; (ii) tourism or trekking workers; (iii)
migrant waste pickers; (iv) health care workers; (v)
chronically vulnerable (LGBTQI+ in Nepal; persons with
disabilities in Indonesia)

Young people are at risk of becoming a ‘lockdown
generation’, among the hardest hit by the pandemic (ILO
and ADB, 2020). We aimed to research with young
people who were especially affected by the labour market
impacts of COVID-19 (Nichols et al., 2020; Rai, 2020;
Sapkota et al., 2020; Khanal, 2020; Salerno et al., 2020;
Lee-Badgett et al., 2017).

Recruitment Rapporteur selection was based upon facilitation skills; ability
to record, transcribe, translate and analyse diaries.

Diarists were selected using snowball sampling based on
demographic criteria, labour market vulnerability criteria,
and a poverty index.b

Snowball sampling builds on existing youth milieus and allows
the researcher to enter the ‘networks in which young
people might normally discuss the kinds of issues raised in
the research’ (Kitzinger & Barbour, 1999, in Langevang,
2007: 272). This approach is likely to be most comfortable
for research participants, and create a ‘naturally occurring
group’ in which ideas might be formed (ibid.)

Diary format Semi-structured with 6 general livelihood questions, 1
cluster-specific question, and 1 ‘free’ question for other
important information.c Entries were hand-written,
photographed and digitally submitted; or done by a phone/
in-person interview.

Semi-structured diaries guide diarists and encourage timely
completion (Jones et al., 2015). Open-ended prompts
allowed participants’ priorities to emerge (Meth, 2003).

Mixed methods Semi-structured interviews led by in-country rapporteurs;
mixed frequency depending on the diarists’ needs (bi-
weekly check-ins on average).

Focus groups led by in-country rapporteurs at the beginning
(diary instructions and rapport building), middle (thematic
feedback) and end (thematic feedback) of the project.

Mixed methods can capture a fuller variety of expression
about complex livelihoods (Langevang, 2007), while
mitigating the limitations of stand-alone diary studies, e.g.
allowing clarification and follow-up (Meth, 2003).

Focus groups contextualize diary data in its social
environment, while participants can ask questions and
offer further insights (Williamson et al., 2015).

Diarist
retention

We set an approved diarist attrition rate of 30% within each
cluster of 10, i.e. if three or more diarists within a cluster
dropped out, re-recruitment took place.

Diarists were encouraged to stay engaged in the study by
being paid a living wage for their time, as well as through
rapport with rapporteurs, who infrequently connected
with diarists to answer questions and promote timely
response.

Periods of diary writing with intermittent rapporteur
engagement to discuss any emotional or social concerns
spurred by diary writing, as well as to follow up on or
clarify diary content, and mitigate diary attrition through
support (de Lanerolle et al., 2020; Williamson et al.,
2015).

The need to protect vulnerable participants against
economic disadvantages of contributing time to our study
serves as the basis for why participants should be paid
throughout the study for their contributions to diary
research (Meth, 2003; Thomas, 2007).

Diary timeline Weekly diaries collected every fortnight for 16 weeks. Higher frequency of data collection between diary periods
supports good diarist engagement (Williamson et al.,
2015).

Translation and
analysis

Diaries were received by Nepali and Indonesian rapporteurs,
who translated and coded entries, and passed these to
international researchers for additional coding and analysis
using Atlas.ti.

Double analysis allows for ongoing review and conceptual
development, and also for diary prompts to be tweaked by
in-country rapporteurs, partners and international
researchers in response to entries received.

Reporting Rapporteurs submitted fortnightly cluster reports to
summarize themes arising from their 10 diarists.

Additional fortnightly country reports, summarized diaries
across the five clusters.

Reporting supported the large volumes of diary submissions,
ensuring key themes were captured through a local lens at
cluster and country levels week by week.

aSee Figure 1 for organizational flow chart of research team across countries.
bThe Poverty Probability Index, developed by Innovation for Poverty Action, generates a baseline measure of poverty. Out of 135 candidates from Indonesia and
172 candidates from Nepal 50 DiaryWriters in each country were selected based on the cluster specific primary criteria and Poverty Probability Index (PPI) as
recommended by the literature review. The PPI cut-off point used was 48 for Indonesia and 59 for Nepal. Priority was given to those Diary Writers who were
determined to be poor according to this scorecard. More information is available at: https://www.povertyindex.org/about-ppi.
cSee Table 2 for a list of diary questions.
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(Table 2). Most diaries were written on paper, photographed
with a mobile phone, then submitted as photographs by
WhatsApp or Viber to the rapporteur for transcription and
translation. Rapporteurs provided one-on-one support to the
diarists, and extended findings from individual diary entries
through virtual focus groups and semi-structured interviews.
Further, virtual team meetings facilitated regular international
discussions about research findings, conversations which
evolved as the project progressed, and the Delta wave of
COVID-19 struck (Figure 1, Table 1).

In the following sections of this paper, we identify the
design, benefits and limitations of the method of this research
project, alongside wider learnings from which we hope other
researchers might benefit. The Qualitative Disaster Research
at a Distance section discusses the potential of diary research
in disaster settings, with the COVID-19 pandemic offering an
example of this implementation. The Inclusive Diary Re-
search Design section details our efforts to design an inclusive
research project, and where and how we sometimes fell short
with this agenda. The Data Management and Analysis section
discusses implementation, including international collabora-
tion, data management and analysis. The conclusion sum-
marizes transferrable takeaways for effective disaster diary
research.

Qualitative Disaster Research at a Distance

Disasters are variously defined, sometimes as ‘physical
happenings’, other times as ‘social constructs’ (Quarantelli,
1998, p.xiv). The COVID-19 pandemic can be considered as a
disaster, according to a broad definition of disasters which

includes the substantial health, social and economic impacts of
pandemics. Hallmarks of disasters include sudden casualties
and/or fatalities, damage to property, social disruption, sig-
nificant economic cost, or psychological damage (Quarantelli,
1998, p.xiv). In such scenarios, the rapid availability of re-
liable data on the detailed shocks, scale and geographies of a
crisis is critical for humanitarian agencies and governments to
respond urgently and efficiently. At times of disaster, nu-
merical data help establish order and knowledge, partially
representing the unfolding situation by applying universal
categories to establish scientific authority on vital patterns of
disease morbidity and mortality, amongst other measures
(Foucault, 1977; Barford & Dorling, 2016; Barford, 2014;
Dorling & Barford, 2007; Smallman-Raynor et al., 2015).

Qualitative research in disaster contexts often performs less
well than quantitative approaches in terms of the basic re-
quirements for disaster response data: immediacy, cost effec-
tiveness, and coverage of the population of interest. While
quantitative data are useful in providing key indicators for hu-
manitarian disaster targeting and rapid aid response – such as
changing disease patterns and income levels – qualitative
methods offer insight into experiences and opinions during and
following disasters. Such data address gaps in evidence to inform
sequenced and medium-term measures for recovery and renewal
(Sou et al., 2021). Recovery policies and programmes which
emerge from quantitative insights alone sometimes lack im-
portant “context, history and meaning” (Merry, 2021, p. 1);
accessing local knowledge and detailed insight can complement
and extend the quantification and standardization of basic human
needs (Glasman, 2019; Merry, 2021; Lawson, 2021). In disaster
situations specifically, qualitative data can offer important details

Table 2. Diary prompts. These seven questions are the recurring diary prompts for weekly diary entries. Several further questions were
added according to the diary writer clusters, in order to gather group-specific demographic information in addition to overarching
experiences.

Diary prompts

1. Events and Activities
What were the main events that happened in your life in the last week? What did you spend most of your time doing? Which event had the

most impact on your livelihood and your ability to earn money or find work (or the ability of your household to earn)?
2. Impact of COVID-19
How has COVID-19 impacted your life and activities in the last week? Please focus on impacts on your livelihood and your ability to earn

money or find work (or the ability of your household to earn).
3. Hope and Well-being
What has brought you hope, happiness, and well-being in the last week? How is that related to your experience of COVID-19?
4. Challenges
What has been the biggest difficulty that you faced in the last week? How is that related to your experience of COVID-19?
5. Coping
How did you cope with the difficulty you described above? How did others - your friends/family, organizations, the government, etc. - help

support you? Who did you help, if anyone, and how?
6. Response
How have others around you responded to similar challenges this week? What were they responding to, and which actions did they take?

Which types of support was/were most helpful to them?
7. Anything Else?
Is there anything you’d like us to know about your life in the last week?
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concerning the complexity of unfolding scenarios, including
personal experiences of livelihood struggles and changing vul-
nerabilities over time (Ogueji et al., 2021; Nakhaei et al., 2015;
Raven et al., 2018), as well as the personal significance and
sense-making surrounding these experiences. Detailed insight,
captured at the time of the lived experience, can guide priori-
tization, targeting, design, and implementation of support for
recovery and renewal from a disaster.

There has been some recent progress in using qualitative
research for more immediate uptake in response strategies.
Several case studies demonstrate the value of qualitative data
for understanding and responding to crises and disasters. A
multi-country study by the World Bank used ‘rapid qualitative
assessments’ to supplement quantitative data in the years
following the Global Financial Crisis, for example (Heltberg
et al., 2012). Qualitative assessments extended insights from
household and labour force data, enabling medium-term in-
sight (2008–2011) on individuals’ coping strategies through
the globalized market crisis within eight ‘developing econ-
omies’ (Heltberg et al., 2012). The 2014-2015 Ebola crises in
Liberia is another example of quickly deployed qualitative
disaster research in practice. Phone-based interviews enabled
socio-economic data to be gathered ‘rapidly’, ‘at low cost’ and
‘where traditional face-to-face interviews [were] not possible’,
offering quickly accessible crisis monitoring data on house-
hold welfare at a time when researchers could not visit
communities (Etang & Himelein, 2020).

In the case of the COVID-19 pandemic, qualitative studies
fill crucial knowledge gaps, going beyond standard health
crisis data to access deeper understandings of disasters’ im-
pacts. Qualitative studies offer insights on mental health
variations among unemployed and employed people (Ogueji
et al., 2021); effective investment strategies for small holder
farmer resilience (Goswami et al., 2021); researcher emotion
during qualitative, distanced research (Scott, 2022); and more.
Such information can offer depth and intersectional under-
standing of particular social demographics when considering
how disaster research can respond immediately, and also equip
policy makers for longer-term equitable recovery and renewal.
Despite the promising rise of Rapid Qualitative Research and
other qualitative methods to inform decision makers, their
usage is still relatively rare (Luciani et al., 2021), to the extent
that scholars remark upon the small proportion of qualitative
findings about the COVID-19 pandemic integrated in policy
and practice (Tremblay et al., 2021).

Diary methods offer particular advantages to qualitative
research in disaster or crisis scenarios, especially where data
across a large geography and population are required, or where
physical geography forms a barrier. Diary research can access
diverse groups of diary-writers, in geographically dispersed
locations, over extended periods of time (Mueller et al., 2022;
Rudrum, Casey and Rondinelli, 2022; Almeida, 2005) without
sacrificing rich narratives of people’s unique and complicated
experiences (de Lanerolle et al., 2020). Initially utilized to
record the sightings of ‘natural phenomena’ in medical,

astronomical and agricultural research (Hyers, 2018, p. 2),
diary research has become increasingly used within the social
sciences in recent decades (Filep et al., 2018; Hyers, 2018;
Alia et al., 2013; Langevang, 2007; Meth, 2003). Diaries for
disaster research saw a resurgence during the COVID-19
pandemic – emphasising the value of collecting insights
which are both detailed and longitudinal during crisises
(Mueller et al., 2022; Rudrium, Casey and Rondinelli, 2022;
Scott, 2022; Saltzman et al., 2021; Terzis et al., 2022).
COVID-19 diary studies have contributed detailed emotional
narratives of diarists’ experiences (Scott, 2022), providing
fine-grained information on individuals’ ‘progression and
adaptation’ through the different phases of this crisis (Terzis
et al., 2022).

From immediate response to more sustained recovery and
renewal, diary methods can enhance rapidly available quan-
titative data and offer insights for recovery with a 2-week turn-
around; while also sustaining data collection in the medium-
or long-term. This paper contributes details to the process of
operating a cross-country diary project for disaster recovery,
emphasizing the financial and human resources required to
maintain timeliness, including the substantial task of trans-
lation and analysis, alongside the need for robust data orga-
nization systems (see Data Management and Analysis
section). The benefits of diary methods for disaster research
for recovery and renewal include: (i) social-psychological
data; (ii) remote data collection; (iii) participant recall im-
mediacy; and (iv) longitudinal insights.

Social-Psychological Data

Diarymethods have considerable potential for generating complex
and rich data (Scott, 2022; Filep et al., 2018; Jones et al., 2015;
Thomas, 2007). Making regular diary entries over extended pe-
riods invites diarists to share detailed self-reporting on everyday
situations and ongoing processes - offering accounts of their own
‘internal’ thoughts and feelings, as well as ‘external’ situations,
events, and the (changing) wider context (Meth, 2003; Filep et al.,
2018). Scott’s (2022) 16-month pandemic study used diary
methods for their ability to capture ‘rich emotional narratives’ (1);
while Eidse and Turner (2014) found diaries offered detail ‘far
beyond that collected during interviews,’ (p. 246). Diary data
provides insight into ongoing everyday dilemmas, coping strat-
egies, livelihood negotiations and psychological reactions such as
stress, helplessness, or hope (Filep et al., 2018; Almeida, 2005;
Bakker & Daniels, 2012; de Lanerolle et al., 2020). Such infor-
mation can be valuable in understanding how people are impacted
by, and respond to, disasters and crises such as the COVID-19
pandemic – as interventions can be layered onto existing support
mechanisms (be they local or national, informal or formal).

In our own diary study, the large volume of data (1418
diary entries from 100 diarists) offered substantial detailed
personal information about the direct and indirect impacts of
the COVID-19 pandemic. In response to a series of prompts
(Table 2), young people wrote of a plethora of experiences and
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thoughts including: feelings and details about family rela-
tionships; diarists’ financial literacy, media and news be-
coming a trigger for mental stress; internalized feelings on
movement restrictions; or young women’s adaptation
domestic/economic responsibilities while home schooling
children. While these data could have been captured through
interviews and observations, the volume, variety, and emo-
tional intimacy of diary entries was notably greater than the
information captured by rapporteurs (research cluster leaders)
through supplementary focus groups (three per cluster). We
attribute this, in part, to the very personal nature of diary
writing. According to their own rhythm, diarists ideally take
time to think, pause, reflect, and write. The process of writing
can facilitate a new level of sense making and reflection, to the
extent that the writing process describes, and in part produces,
diarists’ lived realities. The examples below show the type of
information shared in diaries:

“Once I was so depressed, not because of physical violence, but
because of lack of inner peace. I don’t know what to do. Ev-
erything is out of my reach, out of my hand.” - Diary excerpt,
Indonesia, Health Care Worker (10 April 2021)

“I have another thing to say. I was sad. I don’t have a person to
confide in. Usually, it was… my mother. I can’t do that anymore,
because she passed away three months ago.” - Diary excerpt,
Indonesia, Young Mother (16 April 2021)

The level of thoughtfulness, reflection and intimacy shared
by the two diarists above was encouraged by the diary format –
which offers diarists a space to think through and explain
certain facets of their personal experiences. Thus, diaries open
pathways to ‘understanding more complex relationships’
(Esquivel et al., 2008). One such insight from our own diary
study is howmental health and coping among young people are
strongly linked to social connection and labour market inte-
gration; yet work and social connection as sources of resilience
were themselves disrupted by COVID-19 and the accompa-
nying social and economic fallout. Findings from our study
highlight the need for policy and practice to engage more di-
rectly with mental ill-health and the specific needs of domestic
care workers. Note that the Inclusive Diary Research Design
section addresses the safeguarding responsibilities associated
with the remote intimacy and detailed knowledge of young
diarists’ personal difficulties at a time of crisis.

Remote Data Collection

Written data enable remote collection, which can increase the
geographical dispersion of diary writers even when working to
tight timelines (Müller et al., 2015). Timely, geographically
diverse collection is valuable for data which describe wide-
spread disruptions (Himelein, 2014), as observed with the
COVID-19 pandemic (Rudrum et al., 2022). Digital collection
of diary entries was used where possible in our study to uphold

strict health guidelines, intentionally minimizing travel and
face-to-face interaction unlike most ethnographic methods (Sy
et al., 2020). One caveat is that some young people without
mobile phones borrowed someone else’s, hence some local
face-to-face interaction did occur, even with this mainly digital
approach. The resulting remote research minimized the risk of
spreading disease and abated the risk of project disruptions
from fluctuating mobility restrictions. Further minimizing
travel limited the carbon footprint associated with our field
research, thus contributing to the climate responsibility of
social science researchers (Rodrı́guez & Martı́nez-Roget,
2021).

There are many possible drawbacks to digital research, and
the academic literature on this theme has blossomed as the
COVID-19 pandemic led many social scientists to adopt
online research methods (e.g. Rahman et al., 2021; Mwambari
et al., 2021; Howlett, 2021; Lawrence, 2020; Egid et al.,
2021). One major difference is that rapport building may be
compromised by the lack of face-to-face interaction combined
with the abrupt start and end times for meetings, which seems
at odds with the sensitivity of the topics being discussed. Other
drawbacks to digitally mediated research are that more eco-
nomically vulnerable or physically disabled groups, who
require particular attention and study adaptation, may be
excluded by a digitally-based research design (Saltzman et al.,
2021; Nind, 2017; Bradbury-Jones et al., 2018; Aldridge,
2014). Due to our caution around the digital divide, we
held in-person meetings (when permitted) or invited
conversation-based diary entries for those unable to participate
digitally or for those who struggle to write (Table 3).

Additional adjustments helped to negate the problems of
digital disconnection. Funding was provided for diarists to
use internet cafes when needed, and diarists were en-
couraged to borrow smart technology from members of
their social network where possible. The Nepali and In-
donesian rapporteurs who guided diarists through the study
were central to the success of the digital design, as they
taught digital skills on WhatsApp and Zoom, meeting in
person when allowed. To adapt to the needs of visually and
hearing-impaired diarists, our study used subtitles during
Zoom calls, trained diarists to use a screen reader to read out
text, and ensured that instructions were clear and readable.
Overall, 10% of diarists made use of some form of ad-
justment - people who would have been otherwise excluded
from this research due to practicalities (Table 3).

Recall Immediacy

Diaries record events and experiences as close to their oc-
currence as possible, reducing the impact of recall bias and
memory failure (Meth, 2003; Langevang, 2007; Stone et al.,
2002). Given the necessity of reliable data during disaster
scenarios, the immediacy of data recall offers the most precise
details of experiences and needs, specificities which can fade
in memory as time passes and people respond to new
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challenges in a fluctuating situation. In this sense, diaries differ
from interviews, which often have a stronger retrospective
dimension. Of course, if diarists choose to write about past
events rather than the present, a form of ‘retrospective cen-
sorship’ may still occur (Meth, 2003).

Diaries submitted at the end of each week in our study
captured diarists’ emotions as the pandemic unfolded. These
emotions included fear as coronavirus cases rose, hope related
to vaccine announcements, desperation when food markets
closed, or frustration when government-mandated movement
restrictions changed. Capturing these emotions and experi-
ences within a week of their occurrence heightened under-
standings of how pandemic-related events impacted young
people’s livelihood circumstances and mental health in real-
time. We were able to observe what conditions supported
diarists to cope, and when diarists struggled to adapt to
hardship (see Figure 2).

Longitudinal Insights

The protracted nature of the COVID-19 pandemic suited
extended data collection. Diary research tends to collect data
over a longer period than many other qualitative methods,
and this is valuable for studying changes in well-being

alongside the fluctuating lives and livelihoods of young
people (Scott, 2022; Rudrum et al., 2022; Almeida, 2005;
Barford & Coombe, 2019). With diaries, following indi-
viduals’ stories as they emerge over time, rather than con-
sidering one-off data points, offers distinctive insights (Meth,
2003, p. 198). This is because attitudes and experiences can
be cross-referenced between entries to see whether, for in-
stance, hope for the future was well-placed. Further, un-
folding situations can be better understood, such that the
many factors which contribute to food (in)security, for ex-
ample, can be traced over weeks, unpicked, and understood;
rather than hunger being described with a less nuanced causal
explanation.

Our study tracked diarists’ weekly experiences during the
pandemic, allowing early insight into which pandemic
impacts might be short-term (diarists recovered during the
study) or longer-term (impacts with which diarists persis-
tently struggled) (Figure 3 offers a week-on-week obser-
vation of access to informal work with changing
government restrictions). Of course, many young people
already faced livelihood struggles prior to COVID-19,
which mediated their experiences of the pandemic
(Barford et al., 2021b, 2021a, 2021c). Understanding the
temporal impacts of crises – and how these intersect with

Table 3. Methodological Adaptations by Cluster and Country. Though the study was designed according to the capabilities of our
participants, bolded text shows further adaptations made through the study to adjust to lack of mobile phone access, writing difficulties, or
lack of digital banking.

Indonesia Nepal

Diary Follow Up FGD Pay Diary
Follow
Up FGD Pay

Young mothers Written diary,
submitted by
phone app

Phone calls
and texts

Zoom Digital
banking

Written diary,
submitted by phone
app

Phone
calls
and
texts

Zoom Digital
banking

Tourism and
trekking
workers

Written diary,
submitted by
phone app

Phone calls
and texts

Zoom Digital
banking,
e-wallet

Written diary and
phone interview
(as needed),
submitted by phone
app

Phone
calls
and
texts

Zoom Digital
banking

Migrant waste
pickers

Written diary,
submitted by
phone app; in-
person
meeting

Phone calls,
texts, and
in-person
meeting

In-person
meeting
and calls

Digital
banking,
cash

Written diary and
phone interview
(sometimes),
submitted by phone
app

Phone
calls
and
texts

Zoom Digital
banking

Healthcare
workers

Written diary,
submitted by
phone app

Phone calls
and texts

Zoom Digital
banking

Written diary,
submitted by phone
app

Phone
calls
and
texts

Zoom Digital
banking

Persons with
disabilities
(Indonesia);
LGBTQI+
(Nepal)

Written diary,
submitted by
phone app

Phone calls
and texts

Zoom Digital
banking,
e-wallet

Written diary,
submitted by phone
app

Phone
calls
and
texts

Zoom Digital
banking
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pre-existing challenges – can help inform government
priorities and tailor pandemic recovery plans to ensure that
the worst affected sub-groups are well supported.

For governments to benefit from the insights of diary
research, financial and operational resources are required to
support research and then implement policy recommen-
dations. As resource constraints lead to certain forms of
research cost cutting (e.g., reducing time, limiting possible
adaptations for participants, and stretching the capacity of
implementation staff), the ability for diary research to re-
main inclusive, or centred on harder-to-reach groups, di-
minishes. The next section discusses key points on
designing diaries inclusively, sharing the successes, short-
comings, and constraints of our own research. This is
followed by a section on data management and operations,
where we reflect on the potential for using diary methods
effectively at scale.

Inclusive Diary Research Design

Diary methods can be purposefully designed to be inclusive
and equitable. Some diary researchers have sought to boost
inclusivity and equity by ensuring the involvement of the
poorest groups (Meth, 2003; Langevang, 2007) and moder-
ating power dynamics between researchers and participants
(Langevang, 2007; Thomas, 2007). Our own study sought to
ensure that some of the groups whose livelihoods were worst
impacted by COVID-19 were included in the research, as
described in the study context section above. This target
presented a challenge, given that socio-economically disad-
vantaged groups are often harder to reach, compared to their
more advantaged and well-connected counterparts – where
being connected includes social capital, political associations,
road and telephone infrastructure, and digital connectivity
(Chambers, 1983, 2017; Table 4). Some of the adjustments we

made to avert the accidental exclusion of disadvantaged
groups are detailed in the Qualitative Disaster Research at a
Distance section above. Inclusivity also includes developing a
locally-informed conceptual framing, sensitive to context-
specific positionality, combined with careful reflexivity and
awareness of the co-construction and re-presentation of
meaning (Filep et al., 2018, 453). Below we explore key areas
to consider when designing inclusive diary-based research: (i)
sharing control; (ii) data quality and participant retention; (iii)
ethics and safeguarding; (iv) supplementary methods; and (v)
budgeting.

Sharing Control with Partners and Participants

Establishing partnerships of equivalence is fundamental to co-
producing knowledge. As an international research team we
sought to reduce traditional, often racialised, education and
wealth-based hierarchies of expertism (after Frediani et al.,
2019; Osuteye et al., 2019). Complementary and dispersed
expertise exists throughout the international team – and this
project was only possible through the collaboration of diverse
people with varied skills and knowledge (Proefke and Barford,
forthcoming; Mueller et al., 2022). Local cultural, political,
economic, linguistic, practical, and research expertise were
contributed by the team working in Nepal and Indonesia; this
was essential to running an international study during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Further, young researchers acting as
rapporteurs disrupted widespread age-based hierarchies
through their critical roles in running data collection, problem
solving, interpreting the data, and disseminating findings
(ibid.). Strong partnerships, regular meetings, and good re-
liable organisation were crucial. The NGO and University
partners regularly engaged the funders to co-develop the diary
design, recruitment, ethical and safeguarding procedures, data
collection, data analysis, and dissemination. Team meetings

Figure 2. Detailed emotional recollections of immediate events and intersectional inequalities provide insight into the physical and psycho-
social experience of diary writers on issues such as sexual orientation discrimination, food insecurity, and mental-health coping strategies.
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were often stretched across time zones from Manila in the
Philippines to Chicago in the USA, as we sought to fully
engage members at Restless Development Nepal, Rutgers
Indonesia, the University of Cambridge, and the Asian De-
velopment Bank.

The ten rapporteurs (one per cluster per country), who
were young people themselves, ensured diary questions and
instructions were contextually relevant to their own groups
of diarists. Rapporteurs also taught the UK and USA-based
research team how much writing to expect given their close
knowledge of the diarists’ daily livelihoods. The continu-
ous self-appraisal of our research progress, paired with
good communication facilitated flexible adaptations of
diary design throughout the project, as we learned what
worked and what needed tweaking (Table 3). Our experi-
ences in this research highlighted how erroneous the

long-standing unequal power dynamics between re-
searchers in lower- and middle- income countries with
researchers based in more ‘developed’ economies often in
the Northern Hemisphere. The researchers from wealthier
countries had much to learn, and this was partially stalled by
travel restrictions preventing in-person learning in In-
donesia and Nepal.

Our flexible approach to recording diaries meant that
key decisions could be made by the diarists themselves, to
suit their own preferences and to best fit diary writing
within their lives. Giving diarists control over the type of
diary (audio, photo, paper) promoted diarist engagement,
by enabling participants to shape the study to their own
preferences, literacy and resource access – rather than
requiring participants to adapt to a rigid study design
(Table 3) (Ellard-Gray et al., 2015; Aldridge, 2014; Meth,

Figure 3. Longitudinal analysis with a Young Mother Diarist in Nepal fromWeek 1 (March 27, 2021) toWeek 16 (July 10, 2021) of the study.
These summaries document fluctuating disruptions to informal work following changing government restrictions, as well as other
disruptions such as illness and additional caring responsibilities.
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2003). Learning from Meth’s (2003) diary research, we
found that such choices can particularly encourage mar-
ginalized groups to engage with the study as they can
choose the format which suits them best. Other ways that
participants exercised control over the research, also
following Meth (2003), were deciding where and what
time of day to make their diary entries. Like with other
equitable partnerships, greater self-determination is likely
to improve diarists’ overall experience and sense of em-
powerment in a positive way, as well as reducing diarist
attrition from the study (Meth, 2003).

Distributing control over the research project does not,
however, always or automatically increase participant
agency (Jones et al., 2015; Langevang, 2007; Meth, 2003).
As knowledge production is inherently political (Meth,
2003), we are wary of a version of ‘naive empiricism’

which neglects the ways in which participants’ voices are not
necessarily their own (Buckingham, 2009). Occasionally,
diarists acknowledged that a researcher would be reading
their entries (see below). While this was commonly ex-
pressed in a positive way, perhaps because we would later
read it, this reinforces that the researcher is never fully absent
– even when physically removed from the research site
(Jones et al., 2015; Pini, 2001). This creates an unavoidable
tension between guidance and freedom in responses within
diary-based studies, to the extent that the author of second
quote below self-identifies using their cluster name assigned
by our project.

“In this situation, I am very happy to be able to express my
sorrow in a few words through you and hope that life will take a
new turn. I hope you would help us to take a step forward
tomorrow … always looking forward to learning new things
from you, thank you!” - Diary excerpt, Nepal, Migrant Waste
Picker (27 March 2021)

“Besides the things mentioned above, I would like to thank
every madam who has given me the chance to write a diary as a
NEET mother.” - Diary excerpt, Nepal, NEET Mother (10 July
2021)

Supplementary Methods

Diary research can miss details of the physicality, culture,
activities, and movement within the location where
qualitative research takes place. Diaries also miss the body
language and facial expressions of participants which form
part of the rapport building and a layer of communication
during in-person qualitative data collection. Some cri-
tiques of diary methods stress the risk of producing overly
individualized and decontextualized accounts (Meth,
2003). As such many studies triangulate methods to em-
bed diaries within their social context and validate data
(Filep et al., 2018; Rutherford, 2002). Pairing diary
methods with other methods such as interviews or dis-
cussion groups supports accurate analysis and provides a
chance for further exploration of themes (Langevang,
2007; Jones et al., 2015). As all methods bring their
own benefits and limitations, supplementary methods can
enhance understanding.

In our diary-based study, several additional points of
contact negated the limitations of diaries. Rapporteurs peri-
odically engaged with diarists by telephone (after de Lanerolle
et al., 2020), to clarify questions, as well as reminding diarists
of our writing guidance (Williamson et al., 2015). Rap-
porteurs also held digital/online focus groups discussions
with diarists over Zoom, WhatsApp, and Viber, to con-
textualize their entries (after Eidse & Turner, 2014, p. 244;
the non-digital adjustment was in-person focus groups).
Three focus groups were held per country per cluster; the
group size (n=10) was appropriate to give everyone time to

Table 4. Barriers To Inclusive Research. The first six biases (in bold and italicized), are based upon Robert Chambers’ (1983, p.13–23) account of
biases which threaten the inclusive representation of difficult-to-access groups. While these challenges persist, their balance has changed
(Chambers, 2017). We add a seventh barrier: Digital Bias. We also suggest responses to these challenges.

Bias Description Response

Spatial bias Lack of physical access to a hard-to-reach areas Collaborate with local partners to access remote locations
Project bias Knowledge of certain projects due to network affiliations Prioritize extensive, inclusive participant recruitment, and set

criteria for the inclusion of vulnerable groups
Person bias Local development officials nominate participants in their

network, not the poorest people
Discuss inclusivity with partners. Use snowballing to find
others (dis)similar to existing participants

Dry season bias Researchers absent during the harshest seasons Work with local partners throughout the year; reflect upon
temporal variation in conditions

Diplomatic
biases

Shame or politeness prevent work with the poorest groups Share control with participants and remunerate participants
for their contributions

Professional
bias

Specialized training restricts researchers’ understanding of
participants’ vulnerabilities

Consider personal/team blind spots, and build diverse teams
to share knowledge

Digital bias Lack of digital technology, internet connectivity, electricity,
and/or digital literacy excludes certain groups

Provide alternatives to digital engagement, or offer digital
access and training
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speak and listen (after Barford, 2021). The focus groups
took place at the start, middle and end of the data collection
period, and were used to ask for clarification or further detail
of the processes, concepts and situations diarists were re-
porting. The groups were also timed to boost motivation and
instill a sense of belonging in the diarists involved –

countering the possibly lonely experience of writing in
relative isolation.

Data Quality and Participant Retention

A successful diary study is entirely contingent upon
‘quality’ diary entries. Quality can be promoted by pro-
viding clear instructions while not restricting diarists’
agency (Rudrum et al., 2022, p. 7). Our project used
‘structured diaries’, whereby prompts are used to guide
diarists to write towards topics of interest (Table 2). Such
prompts support the writing process, and questions were
sufficiently broad for participants to choose what to share
(Rudrum et al., 2022, p. 7). Weekly submissions of diary
entries encourage their completion soon after events or
experiences to reduce recall bias and memory failure (Meth,
2003; Langevang, 2007; Stone et al., 2002).

Ongoing quality checks of the data were crucial. A
couple of weeks into data collection, it became clear that our
diary instructions were not meaningful to the diarists in our
study. Diarists were repeating the same stories two weeks in
a row, and diary entries varied considerably in length and
narrative richness – both possible signs of insufficient
guidance (Williamson et al., 2015; Meth, 2003). Meth
(2003) also reports some diarists filling their diary book
‘cover to cover,’ while other women wrote just 10 pages. To
encourage detailed writing, promote quality, and reduce the
repetition of accounts (especially when diarists were unsure
of what to write), we suggested diarists write one page per
question.

An important aspect of diary research design is the
duration and attrition. Our study collected weekly data
over 16 weeks, in two countries, with 100 diarists. In week
one, some of the diarists struggled to write and were more
comfortable offering oral accounts. However, by week
three, diarists’ levels of comfort had increased, with some
diarists especially enjoying writing (see Data Manage-
ment and Analysis section). As data collection continued,
there was diarist fatigue, especially as most diary prompts
did not change over time, which was important for the
research but possibly sometimes boring and repetitive for
the diarists. As others have found, some diarists saw their
daily activities as unchanging to the extent that they felt
they had nothing new to contribute to the diary (Esquivel
et al., 2008). In our study, this was particularly true during
government lockdowns. We reassured diarists that it was
still relevant to report similar events, emotions or activities
(but not to copy the text from one entry to another). In

addition to the methodological adjustments detailed
above.

Accepting retrospective diaries for weeks when it was
impossible for diarists to write that week and reliably re-
numerating diarists for their time and efforts also helped to
retain diarists throughout the project. Our study was able to
maintain 96% participation to the end of the study. Only
four diarists dropped out of the study due to personal cir-
cumstances, and several weeks of submission were omitted
by a small number of diarists due to a lack of phone signal.
Three of four diarists who dropped out were re-recruited
immediately, as the three were concentrated in one cluster.
Rather than re-recruiting, some studies anticipate attrition
and over-recruit initially (Rudrum et al., 2022, p. 6–7).
Without the strong team of rapporteurs who worked closely
with diarists in a personal way, and without the budget to
compensate diarists for their time, diarist attrition would
have been much higher.

Pre-emptive Care: Ethics and Safeguarding

A common concern among diary study participants is diary
security, confidentiality and personal anonymity (Thomas,
2007; Meth, 2003). Diaries offer an intimate insight into
people’s lives, necessitating thoughtful safeguarding and
ethical responsibilities. Informed consent was crucial to this
project, as were robust data management systems (Data
Management and Analysis section), and the agreement of
team members to protect diary writers’ identities. With our
solicited (or invited) diaries, diarists were informed how
their writing will be used. It was also made very clear that
diarists were free to exit the study at any time and could
avoid writing about difficult or private subjects while still
receiving financial compensation (Table 1). Financial
compensation for participation promotes inclusivity, ac-
knowledging the precarity of the livelihoods we were
studying and how time spent recording a diary was often
taking away from other income generating activities.
Further, everyone else working on this project was paid -
not paying the youngest and most disadvantaged people
involved would have perpetuated inequitable and exploit-
ative research relationships. In response to anonymity is-
sues, we followed Nespor (2000) to make sure that when
transcription and translation occur, identifying details
should be removed. This includes addresses, real names and
birth dates – of both the diarist and the people they might
refer to (Williamson et al., 2015).

Due to the disadvantaged and vulnerable characteristics
of diarists, compounded by a crisis situation, good safe-
guarding was of considerable concern. Our safeguarding
protocols combined Nepali and Indonesian requirements
with Restless Development’s Global Safeguarding Pro-
tocol (Restless Development, 2022). Safeguarding and
ethical procedures must be coordinated and co-produced
with the national processes where the research takes place,
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backed up by a knowledge of local interventions for severe
cases, such as domestic violence or self-harm. For our
diary study, safeguarding concerns could be identified at
two stages. Firstly, during diary translation into English by
the rapporteurs; secondly during analysis and coding. All
concerns were flagged to the Nepali or Indonesian project
managers, who initiated a personalized safeguarding
procedure between the rapporteur and the diarist, gener-
ally mobilizing counselling services as quickly as possible
for diarists with self-harm concerns.

Budgets

Perhaps counter-intuitively, it is expensive to conduct re-
search with vulnerable groups. Not only can diary studies
be financially costly if the participant numbers are large,
they also require up-front training and instruction to ensure
participants know how to use their diary tools properly
(Williamson et al., 2015). If a project requires but cannot
fund participants’ access to smart technology, this has direct
impacts on access to vulnerable groups (see Qualitative
Disaster Research at a Distance section). Inclusive diary
methods require research teams and researchers to travel to
recruit geographically dispersed groups, adapt the research
design to meet individuals’ needs, provide financial and
emotional support, and set up organizational structures to
ensure diaries are distributed and collected in a timely
manner. Within the context of our own diary study and its
large geographic scope, resource caps impacted our access
to the most marginalised groups.

At the risk of truism, a larger budget would have en-
abled us to produce even more inclusive research. A key
example is our reliance on digital connectivity which
compromises some elements of inclusivity for practicality.
This tension between inclusivity and pragmatism under-
lies much of Chambers’ work on research biases (1983,
2017). Although it is rare for researchers to discuss fi-
nances within a paper (Swartz, 2011 is an exception),
budgeting plays a critical role in determining what is
possible. In the hope that other researchers can benefit
from our experiences and obstacles in their own project
design, and in recognition that budgets influence in-
clusivity, Table 5 lists several budget items for consid-
eration for an inclusive diary-based study. In retrospect,
our own work would have benefitted from larger budgets
for diary writing materials (pens and paper), digital data,
and hardware for easier digital connection.

Data Management and Analysis

Data Management

A well-organised, clear, and user-friendly data management
process was useful for managing our large dataset, which

included raw data, translated data, cluster analyses, country
reports, and focus group data. The study relied upon data
management and organization techniques for file naming and
storage. Nepali and Indonesian partners and rapporteurs first
received the data, and uploaded it to secure digital folders to
share with the wider team. Data files were named according to
submission date, cluster, and diarist code (e.g.
20210327_C1_03 means 27th March 2021, Cluster 1 Young
Mothers, Diarist 3), allowing organisation within large
folders. Files were linked in a ‘Master Data Navigator’Google
Sheet to quickly locate diary entries by week, cluster, or di-
arist. Any updates were immediately available to the core
team. Regular back-ups were made on secure external hard-
drives. Diaries were also organized in Atlas.ti, with the
Document Groups feature allowing for analysis by country,
cluster, gender, age, and rural, urban or peri-urban geography.
Access to online documents was restricted to the core research
team to protect participants’ anonymity and safety.

Translation in Cross Cultural Research

Translation from Nepali and Bahasa Indonesia into En-
glish was a major undertaking. All raw diary entries were
collected in the participants’ national language, yet
translation to English was vital for international analysis
and wider sharing. In this process, the translator plays the
role of cultural broker and meaning shaper (Clark et al.,
2017, p. 1757). As such cluster rapporteurs were well
placed to identify, explain and translate country- and age-
specific experiences and concepts. Translators kept a list of
words which were not easily translated into English for
further discussion and explanation, so as not to lose more
nuanced meaning. Using an Atlas.ti code for translation
errors and confusing translations allowed international
researchers to follow up with translators on any confusing
phrases.

In practice, transcription and translation took longer than
originally estimated. Time-consuming translation (up to
two days for a 2000-word diary entry) led to a backlog of
transcription and translation of the 100 diaries submitted
each week. In response, the rapporteurs removed the time-
consuming pre-translation transcription. The specific length
of translation time may vary according to diary length
guidelines, as well as the number of other responsibilities
(i.e. initial coding, diary writer engagement) for which
translators are responsible. In a future study, we would factor
in more time to translate diaries, which could be established
through trialling how long diary translations take. This
would help plan the workflows of the project, to avoid delays
project and manage the demands upon translators who
performed essential intellectual labour. The value of trans-
lators is doubly important in this project, as they were also
rapporteurs, and so organised, encouraged and oversaw the
diary writing clusters.
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Coding and Thematic Analysis

Thematic coding was used to identify important themes
and make sense of patterns emerging within and between
diary writing clusters (Choi et al., 2012; Esquivel et al.,
2008). Codes were generated at two stages of data anal-
ysis. Firstly, rapporteurs identified important themes in
each diary when translating entries, with ten rapporteurs
each specialists in their own clusters. After rapporteurs
submitted the translated, coded diaries, another researcher
read the raw data and layered more codes on top, grouping
and merging them by theme to enable pattern analysis
using Atlas.ti (Table 6). The second stage of the coding
allowed for within and between cluster analysis, as well as
an overview of the similarities and differences between
countries. This two-stage coding process resulted in 450
codes.

Our project also used coding to review data quality,
safeguarding, follow-up questions, and to learn from
participants’ experiences of the diary process itself. A
‘follow-up question’ code was used to flag diary excerpts
in which a researcher might ask for more depth or clari-
fication during the next focus group discussion. Safe-
guarding codes similarly flagged any issues missed during
translation, to swiftly engage the Nepal and Indonesia
project managers. Finally, a code was used to capture
instances where diarists reflected on the process of diary
writing, which offered insight into experiences of the
method itself. Several quotes below share the diarists’

reflections on the enjoyment and benefit they received
from participating in the research, echoing the experiences
of participants in other COVID-19 diary studies (Rudrum
et al., 2022; Scott, 2022):

“The thing that made me happy, hopeful and healthy last week
was I got work to write a diary for Restless Development, Nepal.”
- Diary excerpt, Nepal, NEET Mother (3 April 2021)

“It is fortunate that I can join this research as a participant
because I can also practice writing. I am highly motivated to do
this.” - Diary excerpt, Indonesia, Person with Disabilities (10
April 2021)

“Last week, my family got help from Restless Development
where I have got a space to pour my internal thoughts. I am not
able to say these things to anyone although I wish to do so
because since childhood, I never tell anyone about my despair
instead I write them to reduce my disappointment. Now I am
able to say something, get some suggestions, make myself light-
souled, as well as earn some money which has made the
complicated situation easy.” - Diary excerpt, Nepal, NEET
Mother (27 April 2021)

The diaries we collected recorded the significant challenges
young people were facing during the COVID-19 pandemic
(Mueller et al., 2022; Proefke and Barford, forthcoming); the
quotes above show that diaries also offer something we had
not expected – the personal validation of being asked about

Table 5. Budgeting for Inclusive Diary Research. The percentages come from the project budget, the unknown costs were covered from
other sources so are not expressed as percentages.

Item Description
% of

Budget

Rapporteur
stipend

Covers engagement with diarists, travel for diary collection if needed, transcription, coding, and data
quality checks

13.3

Diarists stipend Payment for diarists’ time 69.7
Data bundles Smart phone coverage for rapporteurs and diarists to submit diaries, perform focus groups and collect

diaries
6.3

Zoom account For international team coordination 0.1
Diary materials Options for audio, video, photo, paper), laminated instructions for reference throughout the study, and

other tools (e.g. paper and pens)
Not

included
Computing Software for data analysis (e.g. Atlas.ti), hardware to backup of raw data 0.1
Open access fees Cost of publication in an open access journal 9.1
Report
production

Producing the report for academic, organizational and public reports 1.4

Research team Allow time for careful participant recruitment, and for analysis and write up Not known
Ethics Cost of ethics approval processes required at all levels Not known
Personnel Advertising, interviewing, screening, training, and management Not known
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Table 6. Code Groups for Atlas.ti Analysis.

Code Group Description Example Codes
Codes in
Group

COVID-19 tracking Cases, sickness levels Lockdown, second wave, rise in cases 6
COVID-19 rules Informal and formal rules to contain COVID-

19
Cannot social distance, mask norms, body temperature
checks

38

COVID-19
challenges

Direct and indirect difficulties due to the
pandemic

Food scarcity, death, homeschooling 41

COVID-19 positives Direct and indirect positive changes due to
the pandemic

Family united, innovative thinking, environmental
benefits

11

Government
support

Formal protection programmes Government allowance, pre-employment card
(Indonesia), Prime Minister Employment Programme
(Nepal)

20

Informal support Avenues of support outside formal social
protection

Borrowing money: colleagues, family, kinship 23

Lack of support Needing, but not having support Cannot borrow money, biased support, distrust of
government

12

NGO/CSO support Formal protection programmes received Borrowing money: NGO/CSO 13
Private support Private organisation support Microfinance institution, Nepal Central Bank 5
Society/Hierarchy Social hierarchy organizing norms, activities,

freedoms related to work and livelihoods
Family responsibilities, supervisor control at work 19

Support All formal and informal help codes Relief: food from colleagues, religious connections,
Youth Integrated Service

50

Labour impacts Positive and negative changes to labour and
employment

Closing a business, reduced income, under/
unemployment

43

Work adaptations:
behaviours

Behavioural adaptations to new labour
market conditions

Finding work, fatigue, investing 31

Work adaptations:
debt

Debt adaptations to new labour market
conditions

Borrowing money: bank, paying debts, requesting money,
cooperative borrowing

19

Work adaptations:
digital

Digital adaptations to new labour market
conditions

Digital work, social media, benefit of digital 4

Work adaptations:
expenses

Expense and budgeting adaptations to new
labour market conditions

Bribery, frugality, saving money, daily needs 13

Work adaptations:
social

Social adaptations to new labour market
conditions

Asking for help, social capital 7

W adaptations:
training

Skills training adaptations to new labour
market conditions

Education training, work training, re-skilling 3

Work and
conditions

Types of work and employment conditions Payment details, insufficient earnings, agricultural / fishing
/ makeup / sex work

78

Coping/Hope Coping mechanisms and avenues of hope Family as a source of hope, self motivation, work as
‘meaningful’

26

Digital sphere Digital technology and social media Digital literacy, addicted to phone, digital access, gaming 16
Mental health Impacts of the pandemic on mental health Fear, uncertainty, underappreciation, emotional burden,

happiness, self care
55

Giving help Offering help to others Reciprocity, leadership, gifts, family responsibilities 12
Gender issues Overt and subtle discrimination based on

gender
Gender violence, document Issues, menstruation, care
work

13

Education impacts Disruption to education Homeschooling, online school difficulty, education
access

14

Health sector Disruption to health sector Health access, vaccination access, PPE 20
Diary experience Reflections of diarist on the study experience Positive, negative, interesting local language, focus group

follow up, safeguarding flag, illustrative quote
9

Religion/Faith Spirituality, religious rituals and behaviours Fasting, gifts, festival, religious costs, religious limitations
on work

9

Poverty/
Vulnerability

Characterizing vulnerability Insufficient earnings, living conditions, money “running
out”, hunger/skipping meals

14

(continued)
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one’s experience and the at times cathartic benefits of putting
pen to paper.

Conclusion

Researching disasters and crises is notoriously difficult, due to
the turmoil which surrounds such occurrences. Often a nu-
merical assessment of immediate needs is the first response,
and this is vital for the rapid supply of essentials to those most
in need. The COVID-19 pandemic is a protracted crisis, with
vastly uneven impacts on people, exacerbating poverty and
inequality, and impacting young people especially severely
(Barford & Ahmad, 2021; Barford et al., 2021b; Barford,
2020; Mueller et al., 2022). In this context, longitudinal diary
research offers policy makers, practitioners, and academics
deeper knowledge of, and sensitisation to, some of the more
acute youth experiences, challenges and outcomes from this
pandemic. This can variously be applied to inform response
and recovery prioritisation and resourcing.

This paper builds on a tradition of diary research, including
work by leading diary researchers such as Paula Meth and
Thilde Langevang, as well as more recent usages of diary
methods during the COVID-19 pandemic (Scott, 2022;
Rudrum et al., 2022; Rönkkö et al., 2021; Scott et al., 2021).
We detail the learnings and limitations of our recent ‘Youth
Livelihood Diaries’ research project to show how diary
methods can be harnessed to offer a qualitative, personal,
longer-term insight into the lives and livelihoods of vulnerable
young people at a time of crisis. These insights build upon
previous crisis responses where qualitative evidence has
improved policy and programming such as the 2008 Global
Financial Crisis and 2014 Ebola outbreak (Himelein, 2014;
Heltberg, et al., 2012; Walker & Hall, 2010).

Diary research offers the chance to (re)conceptualize
problems based on extended engagement, complementing
quantitative data with nuanced, qualitative insights for
medium-to-long term recovery and renewal. We argue for

research which is intentionally inclusive and designed ac-
cording to the needs and capabilities of participants. Inclusive
and equitable research is a work in progress, especially in the
current context where many financial and cultural interactions
are still marked by the legacies of colonialism.

The insights, practices and limitations shared here might
prove useful to future researchers seeking to run diary
research in disaster settings. In practice, some elements of
our work will be transferable and others not, according to
the budget, partners, setting, and disaster that is being re-
searched. Nevertheless, the transferrable takeaways for
effective disaster diary research with vulnerable groups
entail budgeting for inclusivity; making adaptations to
avoid excluding participants; building strong, equitable,
locally-rooted partnerships with good communication;
personal-level interactions with diarists to avoid attrition;
fair remuneration for diarists and the team; collaborative
design of research and data management; and responsive
flexibility to ongoing solicited feedback.
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Table 6. (continued)

Code Group Description Example Codes
Codes in
Group

Geography Influence of locality India mention, Terai region, long travel distance,
earthquake

7

Cluster 1 Specific to young mothers Caring, homeschooling, time as a source of hope,
managing household

16

Cluster 2 Specific to tourism and trekking Fewer tourism customers, working ‘rules’ 3
Cluster 3 Specific to migrant waste pickers Garbage dump restrictions, waste pickers aid, increase in

number of pickers, decrease in waste available
9

Cluster 4 Specific to health care workers High patient numbers, decreased stigma, hospital
environment

6

Cluster 5 (Nepal) Specific to LGBTQI+ Educating others, police mistreatment, social rejection 8
Cluster 5
(Indonesia)

Specific to persons with disabilities Impact of disability on work, mask difficulties for
communication

7
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